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Tri all whom ¿L may concern: , v » . 

Be it known that I', HELEN A. BLANeHARm’a citi 
’zen of the United States, residingat Philadelphia, in' 
the county of Philadelphia and State of Pennsylvdnia, 
have ‘invented new and useful 'Improvementsin Hat 
Sewing Machines, of which the following is a specifi 
cation.A ‘ ' ' .. ` 

My invention relates to certain new and useful im 
. proveniente in sewing machines making a common 

„m overedge' chain stitch with one thread a plurality 
_ of thread carriers; and it is designed primarily to sew 
sweat-bands into hats and onto a‘strap of linenor other 
material, hereinafter termed a reed, which hasI been 

i previously hzisted onthe inner edge of the h'at. 
15 

' toher 1901, ythe nischine'sewîn’g reducing» the cost oi i 
lthe finished hat and resulting in a betterl fastening of 

i. 

er) 

Hcretofórethe sweatbands in hats have been sewed 
onto the busted strip by hand, and by, machinery, as 
ior instance by the mechanismvshown, described >sind 
claimed in my former patent No. ßßdfd’ïßf'dated Oc 

the sweat-band to the basted strip of the hat. i _ 
. The present invention-is an improvement on my 
aforesaid prior patent and _it .çomprehends means ̀ for 

_ supporting the hat‘with its' _attached or hosted reed 
relative to the band and then'attaching the sweat 
hand 'or leather to the ?eedby a sewing 'thread and a. 
locking filament or thread, v_vhichisA automatically fedY 
with the band, and which is mbved alternately sub 
stentially across the pitth described by the lower sew 
ing needle, and eoncatenating the sewing thread to 
form a series of interlocking loops certain of which are 
looped around the locking filament or thread and others 
Íockefl out~ oi sight in the seperate thread and thereby 
_removed iroln the edge of the reed'. 
M y invention further comprehends certain improve 

ments in' the means by which a locking- thread- or fils. 
rnent is movedlsubstantially into and out of the range 
oi action of one of the sewing needles; in the means 
for actuating an oscillat'ng thread carrier or looper; in 
the arm of 'the machin having a jointed or hinged ' 

section Iand locking means therefor, and in certain 
other fer-.turcs which I'ywill hereinafter describe and 
claim. ' ~ 

In kthe accompanying drawing, l illustrate a machine ‘ 
oí the type shown in my said former patent, having the 
present improvements eppliedy thereto. _  
Figure 1 isaside elevation oi the sewing machine, I 

showing the stitching mechanism‘with its lower sewing 
, needle car?yingthe thread, a thread’ carrier or loiâper, 
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s notched sewing needle, s h_at support and means for.` 
operating the veci-_ions imsphsmisms.L Eig. 2 _is a‘view o_iV 
the opposite ̀ side ofthe niitchine.> Figß isa. cross tion on the ̀line 3-3 of Fig. 1. Fig. fi is a similar" section 

ou the linee-«4 of Fig. l. lFighä‘is_s_.wcijoss-sec'tion on', y 
the line ôèäoítli'ig. 1. Fig.;6 is a plan view of the y_i1/nf ' 

lbth platev andthe clevicegeT ltion' is given the lqoper through the medium ‘of‘alcsm derside >o! the 

v one side of its pivotal connection.” 

thereon. Fig,Y 7 »is a sectional view'oi the jointed end 
of the lnáchine firm. Figs. 8--9-10 il and 'l‘Z nrc de 
tails to‘be referred to.  . 

Referring howto said drawing for a more complete 
explanation oí my invention, A represents the machine 
arm, which is designed in be‘appropriately' supported 
on or secured to a table a. This àrm is provided with 
two bearings a’ in which ismounted the main shaft B 
having fixed’w it a pulley b 
in'themsual manner. . ' _ . 

-'On s bracket, A” depending from the main arm A 
is _fixed the cloth plate «e Ioí the machine and in line 
therewith, towards thelr left end, isp. movable support 
ai’ for the hat-rim and which supboyt iis‘suitábly held 
in place by a set screw _e4 or equiväloiit means, to the 
~_channeled guide or block a5 on the' curved -encl A’ _of 
the' arm A, said curved end forming ahorn >and being 
jointed or pivo'taily connected to tlieferm A at _the 
point 2 whereby it may here' _ _ and lowered about 
_its point 2 to facilitate the insertion antiremoval of the 

The stitch-forming mechanism includes; a i lower 
thread carrying sewingk needle n which is appropriately 

which is driven by a‘helt 

so 
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~ hat relative to the cloth plate, as I will hereinafter v 
' more _fully describe. 1. v  ‘ 

secured to an, oscillatiníand curved needle arm N piv¿ « 
oted on a stud' fn? rojectiV ' _from thev machine arm and l’ . U8» , , 

which arm N receives oscillatory-motion about said _ 
stud from an eccentric n3 ón the moin shàit and :in _ec 
centric strap n* connected 'to the arm h' at. a point at 85 

The lower needle n. has ah thread-'engaging eye-and A 
operates in conjunction with en upper needle _u having 
a. thread engaging notch or barb. adapted-tóìengage and ' 
carry a thread through the goods'. ,-Thioupper’needle 
which I will hereinafter refer toas the barb needle, is 

which receives its movement from the main shaft B 
through the medium-of an eccentric-pin disk ’U3 and con 
necting rod 1/3‘..A ' i t 

In addition to the foregoing the stitch-forming de- ' 
vices include e. thread loopei‘ t which-:ts shown, is 
hinged to a rock shaft t’, which extends to the_right, 
said looper'lbeing designed to have a combined oscil 
letory and ,a backward/and forward movement. This 

90 

-suitablysecured to avertically'ìreciprhcal needle barge', i 
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100 
looper il hinged at t“ to the rock shaft t', journaled in a à 
bracket' t3 oi the machine arm, said rock _shaft being` 
given a vibratory motion by means oi' a earn groove'ZX _ 
madenin, the tsgeof a'disk D fixed to the mairi'shsft B. 
`it verticsl'mdtr shaft 'c ißîjoumaied ma 'bracket or 
hearing onthße machine' arm and carries _at its upper 

v10s 

.fend a roller which operates in the cam'groove ,cj the ' 
D, thelower end of'said rod being connected to àà 

l_sind or arm '3 projecting _from the rock shaft t’ , whereby ' 
_the shaft is rocked in itsbeering and a rocking move-’1 
ment yisimpß'rted- to the‘looper. The oscillatory 
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_ is designed to Snap into engagement with a notch or un-> 
dercut recess in the hinged part oi the arm and thereby 
hol the hinged portion of the arm ina locked 'posi ron. 
Tp release .the hinge part of the ami, the pin 3,3' is 

_à pushed down until its lower end comes in contact with 
the free end of the spring plate 80 and thereby forces“ä 

f ‘the catch of said plate out ofthe recess and allowsfthe 
-ï "hinged-,end ofthe arm to be lifted to remove the hat. ' 

The locking thread is shown as passing over a suitable4 
[v0 tension device 36, through' the eye 9 of the arm S and 

across‘the front of the cloth plate and back oi a tension 
‘ ‘_ 40, Fig. _2; and the sewing thread passes over a 

tension device 3.5v and through guides 37-3'S_39 and 
the _eye of the lower sewing needle, To the iront under 

1'5 side oí thebcloth plate is fixed a plate 4l having a yer 
tical portion~42 with an opening in which a'portion oi 
the vfeed operates. Y ' . 

The inner portion of the plate ‘ills provided with a 
vertical groove or channel Li4 which stands inline with 

20 ̀ the upper needle‘and'guídes and receives the point of 
thisneedle and thereby keeps the needle firm so that 
the lowerthreadled needle may pass through the loop 
in forming the-second stitch. The lower end oi the' 
groove or channel 44 is closed at opposite sides io form 

25 -a sheath and brace' i'or the point ottlie needle, as shown 
in Fig. l2.' The presser foot 46 is also k'provided' with 

. some' suitable form of guide, as 47, for the leather band.' 
_  fTlie machine .will be mounted in any _usual or well 
known manner and will bosupplied withsuch com 

,30 plernentary accessories as may be necessary for the 
Iwork to be performed. f "„j 

Having thus described my invention what I claim as 
new and desire to secure by Letters Patent isz p 

1. In a sewing machine the combination o‘i'ra lthread 
`3 5 carrying needle, a reciprocal needle operating substantially 

opposite to tbe first needle said second _reedle provided 
with a threadengaging notch, a thread carrier adapted to' 
taltev a loop from the thread-carrying needle and present it 
to the notch of the other needle, complcmentary` mechan 

40 ism for actuating the needles and the loopcr,A an oscillating 
member supporting 'a iocking thread proximate o he 
'needleaand means whereby the locking thread le alter 
mately moved to allow the thread-carrying needle' to pass 
above and below the locking thread during successive oper; 

45 ations o1’ the machine. ' , 
2. The combination with-stitch forming' mechanism in 

cluding oppositely operating needles one having an eye and 
the other a thread engaging recess, and a thread carrier 
adapted to take a loop from the thread-carrying needle and 
present it to the recess of the other'needle, of a lockingf' 
thread-carrier and means yoperating substantially' coördi 
nateiy with _the stitch-forming mechanism for positioning 
the locking thread or ñlament ot ,said carrier first at one 
side and then at the opposite side ofthe range oi action 

' 55 of the thrcad- carrying eye-needle whereby tbe sewing 
thread is locked to and around the locking thread. 

3. A sewing machine having in combination oppositely 
operating needles one ot which ‘la provided with an eye for 
a sewing thread, and the Aother has a threadengaging 

6() notch, means Ier taking a loop of the sewing thread from 
_the eye-needle and presenting said loop-to the notch of the 
other needle and moans for presenting a locking thread 
iîrst on one side and then on the opposite side of the path 
of movement'oi‘ the eye-needle whereby the sewing thread 

65 is concatenated to form a series of interlocking loops cci' 
tain oi' which are looped around thc locking threadand 
others iocked outof sight ln the separate thread. , 

'-i. ln a sewing machine the combination of stitch-form 
ing mechanism including? oppositely operating needles one 

` « 1,"0 of which ‘is providedvwith an eye and the othe’r with a re 
cess, and a thread carrier adapted'to take a loop from ther, 
thread carrying needle and present. it to the.v recess of the 

, 3 

other needle, moans for supporting a' hat body with at 
tached _reed rclativn thereto; and means lor attaching a 
sweat band to the reed said last named means comprising 
a .separate locking thread and a4 carrier therefor, said car 
rier operating to position the-locking thread relative to the 
stitch-forming di. l 

latterl will be con ltr-mated to tbc reed and to the locking 
thread by a'sei'ies of interlocking loops certain oi’whîch 
aro'looplcrl around tho lockingr thread and others are locked 
out of sight thm-cin. ' ' ' l 

, 5. ln a hat sewing machine having,y means for supporti 

ing,y a hat body with att‘ herl‘reeli, and wherein a sweat 
band is positioned relati to the said reed, a means for 
poaltioníng' a separate locking thread relative to and be 
neath the reed, and means for slmultaneously ~attaching 
the band to the reed and also securing the band' to the 
locking thread by means ot a single sewing thread whereby 
the lockim,y thread serves as a ci rierjor the lnterlockcd 
portions of the sowing thread, cd1-tain oi' said intcrlockcd 
portions boingV looped around the separate thread and 
others being out of slight and locked in the separate thread, 
and the portion of the sewing thread between intcrlocked 
portions ovcrscamini; the reed, substantially as described. 

6. ln a hat sewing machine having means vtoi-„support 
’lng a hat body with attached-reed and wherein a sweat 
band is positioned relative to the/reed, a meansrfor feeding 
a separate locking thread coürdlnately with the hat body 
and sweat band. said thrcadbelng disposed beneath thev 

` rer-d, and stitch-t'ormiru,r mechanism for securing the band 
to the lockiná' thread, by means of interlocking loops cci' 
tain of which oversearn the reed and loclclm,r thread and 
others are removed fromrthe reed and arc substantially out 
ói sight ln the separate locking thread, _ 

7, In a hat sewing machine, the combination of a lower 
thread-carrying needle oscillating about a conter above the 
cloth plate of the machine, a reciprocating vertical needle 
having a thread-engaging notch, a looper adapted to take a 
loopl from the lower thread-carrying needle zi'hd present it' ' 
to the notch of the vertical needle, means for operating thc 
needles; means for operating the> loopcr, and moans for de 
livering atseparatc .locking thread to thc action oi the 
thread-'carrying .needle and loopenI whereby a single sewing 
thread may'be looped over or around the reed and locking 

' thread to attach the sweat band to said reed and separate 

>thread by a Succession of interlocking loops certain of 
which are looped around the reed and separate thread and . 
others lock themselves in the separate thread. 

S. in a sewing machine of the character described, the 
combination of a lower«thrcadcarrying necdlc‘osclllating 
about a center abovethe cloth plate of the machine, a rv 
'ciprocatimz vertical noodle having a notch and moving in 
front of` the lower needle, a loopcr adapted to take a loop` 
from the lower needle on one side and present tbe said 
loop above the cloth plate to the said vertical needle so 
thatthc no‘tch thereof may engage the same and carry it 
through the materia] to he slowed, a separate locking 
thread advanced in unison with the material to be sewed, 
ovur or around which the successive interlocking loops of 
the sewing thread are carried and alternate of sald loops 
finally locked thereto, and means for operating the needles, 
the looper, and the locklng'thread carrier. 

. 9. The combination in a single thread sewjng machine 
having means for supporting a hat-with attached reed rela 
tive to the stitch-forming devices, and to an unattachcd 
sweat band and separate locking thread, ot opppsitely op 
eratlng.threadmarrying needles one of which is provided 
with an cyc- and the other with a thread-engaging notch, 
'said eye needle adapted during one movement, to carry the 
sewing thread beneath the yseparate locking thread, a 
looper adapted toutake a loop of said sewing thread from 
the eye needle and present said loop to the notch of the 
other needle, whereby the sewing thread is carried over 
and around the reed and separate thread, and its loop is 
presented to the eye-needle in its' succeeding movement, 
means for shifting the position „of the locking thread to> al1 
low the eyemecdlo to next carry the sewing thread above 
the locking thread W'hèreby’the sweat band is secured to 
the reed and to the' .sff'eparate‘thr'eadby a' succession of in» 
tex-locking loops certain‘of which are looped around the 

Y ree-rl and >separate thread and others look themselves out of 

.so that the sewing thread oí tbc> 
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sight in maid nepnriitcjthrciid, :and molino for nctunltihg the 
noodles, tho louper, miti the :separato thrcnd corrieri; 

lll. ’l‘im combination in o hat confini; machine having 
momia i'ormilioni-tim; r1 mit with on attached rood relativo 
to Mitarb-forming mcci'lanlsm and im ‘nnott'ùchcd owl-Jai: 

n‘ccdlc mormnily located under tho cloth-plate und adapted 
to possi up beneath tbc locking thrcl a courting ‘thi-omi 
‘11m-rior lot‘zi‘ted above the oiothlplzitc it the goodn to be 
operated upon, n thread-timing `Tobric-penctriiting noodle' 
odupieil to receive o. loop from thc thrcud carrier ahorn 
the cloth pinto' und puch thc huid loop through tallo goods 
ond carry tin; intermediate portion ni.' this loop làwcr ‘the 
scour-nte locking thread, said loop beim; carried into the 
polli of thc unid thread-ra ying nocdlc, imams for shifting 
thc position ot' tlhh slipiiï'uto locking thi-coil to enable the 
llircodfcnrrying necjrllc Ijto 'pilon‘nbovc tho come anrifthrougli 
thc loopslicid by ihr uppcr'thrend taking medic, mill 
menno for restoring tho-liomltloo of ‘the ncpuriitc locking 
tlircild, sold sewiugrt'hrcml lacing; ln‘lzorlociccd with thc lock» 
rim; thrgud and menno ’for orari-ating thc nccdieß, the loopor 
‘ond the locking thread carrier. ' 

i1. ’i‘hc romiillmtion in :i machine of thcchoroctcr de» 
„ocribctl haviim,Y monos for supporting n, imi: with ita ot» 

' method road. _of menno i’or ottociiim; r1` sw‘cai bond to huid 
reed. Hold nico ‘ii 
adopted to opor: c 

comprloimg :sititchl’orming rncoimoinm 
muon a single ocwing tbrcnrl, ond menus 

for supplying.: :1 scimmie locking: thrcnoi beneath the roodv 
and to which the singin ocwlnir‘ 1' 'had lo concotcnnted und 
in wbiclr locking fthrcnd the alici-noto [inici-locking loopn 

‘ of said :towing thread uro oubotnntialiy hidden from View. 
i2. The combination in a machine having menno .for cup 

porting o material to ne Served, of opp'ooitely acting riec 
Ä ellos, a thrizrui carrier, :mldJ needless midcarricr outing upon 
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a'single thread and' :iid cru-rior tnkihg‘u loop of Huid 
y tirrcodirom one of :mici noodles omi rloiivorixzg it nhbve the". 
goods und in tlíc path of the otiocr noodle, intermittently 
oiiciiiating molino for holding;y il imparato locking thread 
‘iirst abovozind thon below thc path of one of the nccdlios 
whereby thc umiti nordic :ritorni »ely prisons above ,sind be» 
low chill locking thrcad, sind moons» whereby the nocdlos 
are tglvco both on advanced und o riatraictcd morcmcnt door» 
ing cach lotcrmloiiioo in tlm xiiovcmcnt ol’ thc locking 
thread corrieu', whereby poi-timid of' tho mowing thread-nro 
looped over 'the 'rood ¿mol locking; tbrcnd und carried 
through tho goods und' other portio'ho uro loclrotl in the 
inciting iiircnd.  ‘ ‘ 

lit 'i‘lic combination in :.1 naiiclainc having mesmo for mip 
portizilg ai hat with an attached rood, oi.' menno for ot 
taching o. sweat bond to wild` I' 
posltely acting needles, a 'thro d carrier, cold nccdicß .ond 
cnrricr acting; upon ¿L siimglc scw'ing‘lëhroad and sold cm1* 
rier taking :i loop‘of smid thread from ono of :mid noodles 
and flclivcring it ábovc tho goed@r in tire with o1’ tho other 
needle, a thread-carrier for :1 :separate locking thread said 
iocklng~tl1rciid boing ponltioued below-‘and poruiiei with 
the reed, vand menus for operating the locking thread om» 
rim', said moons including n pair oi' Argcaro one oí' which in 
approximately twice the diometcr of ‘the other, a com car 
ried by the iargcrgonr, n rock Shaft on which ‘the carrier 
in mounted, und connections between thc wolof-limit and 

ad smul menno including oo-v 

Lbrindan 
com. ond means for operating the needles?I to coude thorn to 
advance mid retract dln-ing the intermioiilon of the move» 
ment ot’ the ‘locking-thrcnd-cm’rior wllorcliy ‘the sewing 
thread in cnrrlcdundcr und then over thc reed und locking G5 
thread and through the owed-hand, und its loops loter 
lociçcd with, the locking tin-end. y  ‘ 

iii. The combination in u machineJluwing‘rnonns for oup 
portint.: u, hot with im attached rced‘, of` means »for secon 
impro sweat bund to said reed, said :nonno including a main 7i 

’ßihnft, oriposltciy'operating needles und means whereby f 
thcy arc operated from said shzii'lz, :1 ioopcr adopted to 
take n loon oi' n flowing thread from one of >smid heçdlon.' 
andi deliver thc -snme above the' rood alud bond and in‘tm 

moy be carried through the goods, moons ̀ for operating 
the ioopcr. 11 carrier adopted to position o nepal-utc locking 
tl'ireud‘reiutivc to the needles, :um flocons for opcrutlnp; thc 
cori-icl' ysind' mesnil( conlprisim,r ai roch' almi‘t for lthe car 

‘thc ronge of action of the other noodle so that the loop 75 

rior, n pinion on thc moin shaft, il gom' oi’ substantially 530' 
_twice thc dimnetcr of thc> pinion und 5crifsgdrgoil thereby, n 
can: on the larger' gem-,ond connections between tbc cam. 
und _tine- rorlc fsimít, for oscillating the carrier to position 
the looking; thread ‘first ‘at ono-"sido ond thon ¿it thc othiîl“ 
oido oi' tho with of movemcnt of one of ihr nccdlcß, 

` 15. 'l‘hc coiilbinution’in ¿machine having menno for sup 
pn'rtlnfi; o imi'. with am -attnchcd rood, of means for occuring 
n @waistband to said med said lasst: named moan» including 
o pair of noodles` :md a louper ono of said needles having 

notch, smid loofler >adapted to toko a loop from the cylcf 
noodle and prescrit it to the notch of the other noodle, :in . 
iutcl-1mittciitly-operating locking-mirad carrier adapted to 
'posltion'á separate locking thread first Substantially at' 

yim eye and the other noodle having a threadF-cnguglng QQ 

om! sido and then mibstnntiuiiy'yut the opposite side of the 95 ̀ 
range of notion oi' mild eyc~nccdlc. means whereby thc cyc 
nccliie is caused to advance und retract during erich in 
‘lormissiox'l inthe movement oi' the locking-thread carrier, 
:md operativo connections i'or thc needles, tbc> louper and  
‘the longhi-ng thread carrier. ' , , . 

iii. A s_iáltionory :md rigid sowing machine :lrm having 
o. curl‘rcrl hood movable towards and from thc Work, ¿i lifoit 
ort Pimi: transversely acrogis thc ond of the stationary 
port" oli ‘tho airm :ind forming :l ‘pivot upon which the head 
«marmi ond means for locking mild houd ogainiat movement 
sold ’inclino including u latch and cognomi: port between 
'thc :1l-n1 und [livotcd houd, and d push menubar'opcratuhlc to 
dìrionlgoilc thc latch from its engaging part to allow tiri. 
hcmlèto bc morcd away from tile Work. y 

i7.` in a .ficwinàY machine, ti'ic combination with ii recip 
roc i` nccrlic, oi n cloth plate haring :1n opening for the 
Dit :e ot' the needle, ¿md imvitfg, also, o, channel or 
groo e in'lînc with thc axis of noir]l nccrlic and odaptcd to 
rcccirc ond #,’uldo tlm point of tiro nccdlc, the lower and ot  
the groove or cimnnci boing closed a1; oppositie sides to 
form o shcofh sind brace for tho point of thc needle. 

In testimony wiicrcoi‘ l imvcborcunto not my hand in 
prononce of ‘two subscribing witnesses. 

' . Hmmm fi. BLA/XNCHARD. 
Witncoses: Y ‘ 

El x' (l. WILSON. 
AUGUSTUS F. MoUofroN. 
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